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DAN SNOW
Arthur Rouse would have enjoyed it, we're sure. His annual lecture was hosted 
in the theatre by the amazing Dan Snow, historian and BBC broadcaster. 

T
here had been a wait but it was most 

definitely worth it. the westholme 

community gathered on a cold Monday 

night to hear astounding snippets from 

history, Dan's personal anecdotes, 

memories and his thoughts on the 

future. You could not fail to be inspired by the sights and 

stories. Dan on his bicycle with Dad, Peter Snow, taking 

his place in a lancaster Bomber for the Battle of Britain 

celebrations, standing on the Bridge of No Return with 

a Korean sniper trained on his head... it was fabulous. 

Pupils and keen historians asked incisive questions 

which challenged but never stumped Dan, and he was 

utterly charming with all the guests who wanted an 

autograph or a photograph. At the end of the hour, there 

was a not so orderly queue ready to mob him, but he 

was extremely patient. Everyone left the theatre feeling 

enriched and inspired, motivated to learn more about 

the world and its origins. You can't ask for more!

Dan Snow talked about his childhood, his love of history 

and his exciting experiences in television history

Adventures in television History by
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edited film, totally conducted in the target language. the students had 

spent an invaluable day using their language skills in a real-life situation.

In addition to taking language out of the classroom, this term we have 

brought language into westholme in the form of the Onatti theatre 

Company. All Spanish students were treated to the extremely useful, and 

hilarious in equal measure, play. the students were also able to quiz the 

actors in a Q&A session after the performance. we thank the westholme 

Association for funding this wonderful theatre workshop. Gracias!

Year 2 enjoyed eating 

a real French breakfast 

during one of their 

French lessons with 

Madame thorpe.  After 

placing their order at 

le Café westholme, 

children delighted in 

tasting croissants, pain au 

chocolat and jus d’orange.  

très bien indeed!

Language
At Westholme, we aim to foster within our pupils a love of foreign 
languages and culture. Students are given the opportunities to 
experience languages in many different ways, whether through song, 
dance, food, theatre, trips - or through the magic of modern media. 

All senses were certainly catered for in the language leaders’ Award Day 

when Senior School linguists visited the children at the Junior School for 

a day of European language and culture. On offer were activities such 

as painting in the style of German artist, Hundertwasser, tasting French 

delicacies and making Mandarin astrological characters. there was even a 

dance session where everyone learned the words to One Direction songs 

– in Spanish! Cultural collaboration for westholmers of all ages!

the study of language is not confined to the classroom by any means. 

Years 9 and 10 Spanish students were treated to an access-all-areas day at 

Ewood Park where, armed with video cameras and a Spanish script, girls 

took over every inch of the stadium where they were able to film in rarely 

seen locations. One of the main highlights of the day was the opportunity 

to interview Blackburn Rovers’ Spanish stars, Hugo Fernandez, David 

Raya and Yeray torres. the culmination of the day was a professionally 

Our Love Of 
The Onatti Theatre 

Company’s Spanish 

theatre workshop

Year 6 

enjoying their 

Languages 

Day with 

Senior School 

pupils

Maisie Roberts (2W) 

savouring her croissant!

Year 9 and Year 10 Spanish 

linguists enjoyed an access all 

areas day at Ewood Park
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Year 2 children 

enjoyed dressing 

up to celebrate 

World Book Day

c
hildren took part in story themed activities during the day, including visiting 

our Storyteller, Rogan Mills. He enchanted the children in every year group 

at Billinge House, with real and imaginary stories. Meanwhile, the Junior 

Girls enjoyed a number of different activities and all classes visited the 

book fair to purchase a variety of books. Year 4 designed a hat that represented their 

favourite book character and Year 5 enjoyed dressing up as their favourite character 

from a book and then interviewing each other in role. Year 3 designed their own book 

covers, along with Year 6 who added blurb to theirs. Everyone had a wonderful week 

and really enjoyed stepping into the wonderful world of books!

Children at Billinge House were dressed up for World Book Day. A fantastic 
array of costumes were seen including, Where’s Wally, Woody from Toy 
Story, Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood and Harry Potter. Even the teachers 
enjoyed dressing up as their favourite story characters!

WORLD BOOK DAY AT THE 
BOYS' JUNIOR SCHOOL 
world Book Day was celebrated early this year at the Boys’ Junior School. 

Many characters from well loved stories were to be found in and around the 

classrooms: Harry Potter, James Bond and the Joker to name but a few. All boys 

also visited the book fair, which was held in the main hall at Beardwood Bank, 

and many purchased old favourites and current titles.

Book Day
WORLD

Joshua Dodding (6M) dressed as 'The Joker'

Year 3 enjoying World Book Day

Inaara Wright and Emma Beveridge, 4W

Saanvi Reddy and Maia Lewis 

(Reception) enjoy the sunshine



Year 8A Team

TOUR
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HOCKEY

The Hockey enthusiasts from Years 8, 9 and 10 went 

on a hockey tour of Edinburgh, playing teams from 

George Watson's College and Mary Erskine School.

In addition to some fantastic hockey matches, girls were able to enjoy Scotland's 

capital city, visiting the Royal Yacht Britannia, seeing Cats at the Edinburgh Playhouse 

and, of course, a little shopping thrown in for good measure.

Lucy Fielden warms up at George Watson's College

The Year 8B and Mary Erskine Teams

Year 9 warming up to win!

Year 9 celebrate after winning 10-0

Excitement builds as the Hockey Tour gets ready to depart

The Hockey Tour all dressed up and ready to enjoy beautiful EdinburghYear 8 players raring to go!

Maddie and Georgia - ready for action!
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For our Nursery children, a special party 

lunch was laid out in the conservatory where 

they enjoyed a wonderful party atmosphere. 

Meanwhile at Billinge House the children 

learnt about what it might have been like to be 

an infant in 1923. they looked at photographs 

from school history and enjoyed meeting a very 

special visitor, Mrs Sue Shorrock, who attended 

Billinge House in the 1930s. Mrs Shorrock was 

the guest of honour at their party lunch.  

For the Junior Girls and Boys it was party time as 

they tucked into a wonderful buffet spread and 

enjoyed a rousing rendition of Happy Birthday! 

the Senior pupils were not to be outdone and 

excitement had built up during the course of 

the morning as pupils peaked into the dining room to see 

the preparations taking shape. Helium balloons and party 

decorations festooned the hall, before everyone enjoyed 

the lavish spread of party food and cake. 

A very special thank you to all the Catering team across 

the five school sites, headed up by Chef Manager, Mrs 

Sue Ballan. weeks of preparation had gone into making 

westholme's 90th Birthday a day to remember!

Westholme School celebrated becoming the ripe old age of 90 in April. 
Celebrations throughout the school had been planned for many weeks 
and children of all ages, from two to eighteen, were very excited.
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this year’s 

Blackburn Rotary 

Club Photography 

competition had the 

theme of ‘Peace’. 

westholme’s budding 

photographers 

entered some 

fantastic photographs. 

Many congratulations 

to tom Dixon in Year 

7 who submitted the 

winning photograph 

in the Intermediate 

Category and to 

Ruby willett whose 

photograph won the 

Senior Category.

RUBY WILLETT’S 
pHOTOgRApH:

the judge said that one of the 

most important rules of photography 

is composition. All three winners 

demonstrated this very well, but the 

winner showed how the use of the 

diagonal could be used to lead 

the viewer’s eye into the 

picture.

TOm DIxON’S 
pHOTOgRApH:

the judge commented that in 

this category, the interpretation 

of the theme was very good with 

some effective use of mono, as 

colour might have proved a 

distraction. 

Fantastic Photography

once again this term, pupils have found a myriad of outlets for their 
creative talents, across a range of disciplines.

Academic results are a priority, but more than that we seek to encourage the whole person. talent shows, tie-dying and excellence in photography 

have all been celebrated, and pupils have amazed us with their skills and imaginations, time and again. the introduction of Miss worthington’s amazing 

labyrinth has certainly opened up the minds and thoughts of those who study EPR with her. One of its kind, the labyrinth has been constructed by our 

own talented Maintenance team, and it demonstrates how we offer facilities and opportunities to every pupil to find their talents within. It is a symbol 

of westholme’s very ethos! 

Textiles 
Fashion Show
the stunning fashion show is the culmination 

of months of hard work for Senior textiles 

students, and is a real highlight as they self-

model for parents and friends in the theatre. 

As ever, it was a morning to remember, and 

a veritable feast for the eyes!

‘Original Sin’ is a new play written and devised by the A2 Drama and theatre Studies 

group in the style of Feminist theatre. It was performed on the evening of Friday 19th 

April and the audience remarked that it was an incredibly moving piece. Indeed the 

visiting examiner awarded the play top marks, with many of the performers achieving 

100% for their acting skills. 

Based on the 2011 report ‘Breaking the Cycle for women’, which was written in response 

to the increasing issues surrounding female prisoners, the play follows the story of a 

group of inmates struggling with the effects of imprisonment. the report explains that 

‘Prison is an institution designed by men 

for men’, and as a result many women 

suffer from severe mental, emotional and 

physical problems when they are locked 

up in solitary confinement. Exploring this 

issue through a variety of stylised and 

naturalistic scenes, the students created 

a challenging and disturbing piece of 

theatre that tackled the need for radical, 

holistic and female-centred change in the 

Criminal Justice System. 

thrilled with the success of their play, the A2 

Drama group are now hoping to perform it 

at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in August.

Original Sin
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Westholmers have provided some momentous musical moments for 
thrilled audiences over the last few months.

From the talented pupils 
at the Infant and Junior 
Schools, right through to 
the gifted musicians at 
Senior and Sixth Form level, 
the sounds of beautiful 
music have inspired and 
delighted our parents, 
teachers and pupils.

Westholme’s Junior musicians wowed 

the audience with their incredible 

musical ability

Talented Upper Sixth students 

performed movements and 

concertos in the Gala 

Concert in May

T
he Concert Series boasts a wealth of variety for our 

discerning westholme music lovers. the Soloists’ 

Recital, in the Spring term, was the first concert to 

be enjoyed. there was a wide variety of instruments, voices 

and different styles of music presented by volunteer pupils 

from all ages at the Senior School. 

this event was closely followed by the Spring Concert 

where all performing groups have an opportunity to 

perform. westholme offers many opportunities for pupils 

to enjoy their extra-curricular music, including: the Junior, 

Senior and Chamber Choirs, along with the Orchestras, 

Swing Band, Brass Band, and lots more besides!

Not to be outdone where music making is concerned, the 

Juniors filled the theatre with their own special sounds 

in the House Music Festival. Family and friends were 

astonished that such wonderful music could be produced 

at such a young age!

the love of music begins early at westholme and our Year 

2 and 3 pupils got together for a fantastic Music workshop. 

Delighted boys and girls experienced making different 

sounds and melodies with a great variety of instruments. 

Singing and dancing enhanced this happy experience.

the culmination of the Concert Series is always the Gala 

Concert which is definitely a highlight in many a diary! with 

more than one hundred pupils taking part and the Upper 

Sixth students performing concertos, recitatives and arias 

from Haydn’s Creation, it really was a glittering evening. 



 Lisa Woodhouse from the Lancashire Evening Telegraph chats to 

members of the Junior Journalists' club about a day in the life of 

a newspaper reporter

 Jack Ainscough and Shalilni Ojha (Pre-School) enjoyed feeding 

the visiting lambs

 Harvey Tennant (RW) entertains 

his Dad during the Reception 

Stay and Play sessions

 Leon Boast (Pre-School) 

enjoys the visit from 

Critters2You 

 Rida Hussain and 

Aditi Garg show 

off the traditional 

Chinese dress that 

Mrs Lowe (parent of 

Jessica Lowe, RW) 

brought in during 

her talk about 

Chinese New Year

 Pupils from Pre-School to Year 2 were literally glowing after becoming expert hand washers and germ detectives thanks to infection 

prevention training provided by BMI, The Beardwood Hospital. The Hospital’s ‘Clean Team’ came armed with a UV light box and a 

special hand wash that mimics germs to show the pupils just how easy it was to spread bacteria amongst themselves. They took part 

in an experiment and discovered that using soap and water, rather than just water to clean their hands was the most effective way of 

preventing germs. The children went away eager to practice the good lessons they had learnt on a daily basis at home.
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This year, the children at Billinge House have welcomed a number of 
visitors to school. Professional guests, parents and even grandparents 
have helped the children’s learning come to life and given them an 
amazing insight to what happens outside the classroom. 

 To link in with their studies on transport, Year 2 

welcomed Toby Haresceugh’s granddad, Bob, to 

school to talk about the Penny Farthing he built in 

his garage!
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Christie Sturgess (4W) 

as the Beast

The cast of WISPA, 2013

From our youngest budding Infant School stars to the Sixth Form Theatre Studies' students, all have trodden the 

Westholme boards and excelled in their roles.

the annual wISPA production of Disney’s 'Beauty and the Beast' was a fantastic showcase for Year 4 girls’ and boys’ 

considerable talents. the Performing Arts Club evening is another opportunity for the westholme thespians to take 

to the stage with songs and excerpts from pupils’ favourite productions. 

It is always exciting to watch pupils flourish as they progress through the school. Such fantastic opportunities 

provide the grounding for the students’ craft, for which the Sixth Form students were rewarded with top grades from 

the examiner in their Advanced level piece ‘Original Sin’, written and produced by our very own girls. So amazing was 

the production that the Drama department plans to take it to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in August.

the opportunities for drama at westholme reflect in pupils’ achievements out of school. Many westholmers have 

enjoyed success in local Speech and Drama Festivals and, in particular, Emily Jones of Year 11 competed in the 

Rossendale Dance and Drama Centre Festival in February. Emily won the Solo Acting, the Duo Acting and the 

Musical theatre categories and was invited to participate in the Grand Final. Emily went on to win the overall 

competition with her Solo Musical theatre piece, ‘On My Own’ from les Misérables. 

the westholme theatre is a magical place for music too, and pupils gain confidence and are inspired to play their 

instruments both in concerts and in solo performances. Year 4 musical maestro, Matilda Prescott-Jones, at the 

tender age of 9 and a half, has been wowing audiences and judges with her prowess on the harp. Matilda took up 

this instrument simply because she had the opportunity to do so at Beardwood Bank. Matilda swept the board at the 

Penwortham Music Festival and became the first harpist in the past two decades at this prestigious event. Not only 

does Matilda play the harp to a high standard, she also tinkles the ivories, and won both the piano and string sections 

at the Festival. Penwortham Music Festival director, Philip walsh was amazed by the youngster’s performances and 

said, ‘this was one of the highlights of the festival as it was the first time in twenty one years we have had a harp’.

Matilda Prescott- Jones (4S) who swept the 

board at the Penwortham Music Festival

Emily Jones (11W) with the trophy 

she won at the Rossendale Dance and 

Drama Centre Festival
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Westholme School has a well-deserved reputation for dramatic excellence, 
and this year has been no exception. We would go so far as to say that 
Westholme students have surpassed themselves in all aspects of dramatic 

endeavour, and for this we applaud them wholeheartedly.
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E
vents began with the hugely successful Quiz Night, 

held at Blackburn Rugby Club on Friday 8th February. 

The event was a complete sell out, proving a popular 

event for families entering into healthy competition 

and brain stretching! The fantastic quiz was put 

together and hosted by David Holland & Louise Ormisher, and it 

certainly proved tough and challenging! The winning team took 

home not just an array of goodies, but the much coveted trophy! 

The two runner-up teams were from our junior ranks, however, 

we will not mention that they managed to beat all the adults!

The annual Spring Fair took place only a month later and to say it 

was held on the coldest Spring Day Westholme had seen for a long 

time, the Association still managed to raise a whopping £6000! As 

usual, all school sites and children were involved from Nursery right 

through to Sixth Form. Visitors this year enjoyed a tour around our 

fabulous stalls, which ranged from our ever-popular Plant Stall and 

"Sweet" Mothers’ Day Stall, Accessories Stall, Designer Bag Lucky 

Dip - plus many more. Well done to the many parents from the 

Boys’ Junior School who braved the stocks at intervals between 

thawing out! The Westholme Association committee works 

tirelessly to stage the Annual Spring Fair and without their hard 

work, along with the help and support of all the parents, donators, 

pupils and school staff, this event would not be the success it is.

The culmination of the Association’s calendar was the Junior 

Disco. This was hosted in the Sixth Form Centre at Wilmar Lodge 

where boys and girls from our Junior Schools had great fun 

dancing and playing with their friends. 

2013 has been another busy year for the 
Westholme Association.

The Westholme Association hosted its charity lunch at Stanley House on Thursday 25th April.

It was a lovely event and guests were treated to an array of stalls prior to our lunch. thanks to all our stall holders, they had some lovely items on offer. 

thank you to Jeremy Makinson Photography for donating a prize for the Raffle and to the Flower Shop, Clitheroe for donating the exquisite table 

decorations. A special thank you to the management and staff of Stanley House for being such great 

hosts and for providing such a beautiful lunch.

Sheena Byrom, OBE, the guest speaker, spoke about her life, work and experience and entertained 

guests with stories from her days as a midwife working in lancashire. Sheena also kindly signed 

copies of her book, "Catching Babies".

the westholme Association took this opportunity to thank and present gifts to their special 

guest, Mrs Anne Patefield. this was to mark all her hard work over the years in relation to the 

westholme Association, and in particular the Annual Spring Fair. the westholme Association 

will sorely miss Anne’s support when she retires at the end of the Summer term. 

A huge thank you to all who supported the event and made it possible for the Association 

to donate £350 to Mrs Byrom's chosen charity, Birth in East lancashire.

special lunch with sheena byrom, obe

Mr Thomas gets a soaking from Ryan Thomas, 

Matthew Ninan and Adam Barnett (all 5M)

Liz Singleton
P

upils were given professional advice on how to 

perform character through song and we saw 

Eve Jones, Jade Jones, Emily Jones and Hannah 

Dagnall deliver some exceptional performances.

liz also performed a heart-breaking rendition of ‘On 

My Own’ to a delighted audience, then completed the 

afternoon with a powerful rendition of ‘Don’t Rain on My 

Parade’ to rival even the famous Barbra Streisand!

liz will be returning to westholme in next year’s Concert 

Series to perform songs from her favourite musicals. She 

will also star in the touring production of Craig Revel 

Horwood’s ‘Fiddler on the Roof’ from September 2013.

Old Westholmian, Liz Singleton, who is currently performing in ‘Les 
Misérables’ in London’s West End, returned to Westholme recently to 
deliver a master class in Musical Theatre to Drama pupils from Year 11 
and Sixth Form.
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From Nursery to Sixth Form, all children enjoyed doing something for money in aid of Comic 

Relief. Our youngest tots at the Nursery and Billinge House dressed from head to toe in all things 

red, whilst the junior pupils took great delight in wearing their silly red noses for the day. the P.E. 

staff at wilmar lodge challenged the whole school to step back in time to the 80’s and take part in 

a neon-clad aerobathon and as you can see from the photo, much fun was had by all!

COFFEE MORNING
the annual Red for Heart Coffee Morning was held at the Junior 

Schools to raise money for the British Heart Foundation.  the 

junior pupils took great delight in welcoming their parents, 

grandparents, brothers and sisters to school for the 

morning to serve them tea, coffee and of course, 

the infamous westholme shortbread biscuits. 

Many thanks to all who came to support the 

cause – over £900 was raised for the charity.

The whole school aerobics 

session at Wilmar Lodge

George Barnes, Freddie Pickford and 

Hasan Majid (4M) enjoy the Red for 

Heart Coffee Morning

Beardwood Bank girls enjoy wearing 

their red noses to raise money for 

Comic Relief

Year 5 boys modelling 

their red noses

Jack Ainscough, 

Zachary Hearl

 and Charlie Barnes 

(Pre-School) show off 

their red clothes for 

Comic Relief

Old Girl, 

Jodie Clegg 

is welcomed to the 

Red for Heart Coffee 

Morning by 

her sister Sophie 

Waddicor (4W) and 

classmates

CHARITY
Westholmers are renowned for their kindness and generosity. There 
has been a magnificent show of charitable endeavour, from a whole 
school aerobics session to a more sedate coffee morning and lots of 
cake sales in-between.
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t
his important date in westholme’s musical calendar got 

off to a tremendous start with a Q&A session with Diana in 

assembly. Among the many questions asked, the one which 

prompted the keenest reaction was Diana’s friendships 

with celebrities, notably One Direction! Diana also spoke 

about her success in the west End in the play 'little Voice', and her most 

recent acting role which took her to South Africa for the filming of 'the 

Perfect wave' with Clint Eastwood’s son. Diana was also asked about her 

successful fashion range, Dee Vee, and we learnt that Diana is about to 

launch her second album, which is yet to have a title. Diana spoke about 

her song-writing techniques and how she was co-writer on the Jennifer 

lopez and Enrique Iglesias's duet Mouth 2 Mouth. All too soon the bell 

rang for the end of assembly and Diana called to meet with press and 

photographers who were keen to get her story. 

later in the day, Diana performed the official opening of the Music Centre 

and unveiled a commemorative plaque. She said, "I was really excited 

when I was asked to come back to school. It is such a privilege to be 

asked to open the Music Centre, especially as it was where I spent so 

much of my time!" Shortly after the ceremony, she was whisked away by 

her band members to the theatre for sound checks in preparation for the 

evening’s concert. Invited guests then enjoyed a sumptuous buffet before 

the evening’s entertainment. 

there was a packed theatre for the evening’s concert and the crowd was 

not disappointed. the wonderful Swing Band played as the audience 

arrived and then our talented Sixth Form students, gifted singer-

songwriters in their own right, entertained with their fabulous music. 

the choir gave us all goose bumps as they sang beautifully prior to the 

interval. After refreshments, it was the turn of Diana Vickers to take to 

the stage, and what a fantastic job she did of entertaining the packed 

theatre. the atmosphere was amazing and everyone left on a high. Of 

course, there was a crowd of autograph hunters in the foyer after the 

concert, but Diana didn’t let anyone down, posing for photos and signing 

photographs. what a wonderful day of musical celebration.

The day that Mr Millest, his staff, and 
the many talented and musically-
minded Westholmers had been 
waiting for: the official opening of 
Westholme’s newly extended and 
refurbished Music Centre by former 
pupil and gifted singer-songwriter, 
Diana Vickers.

DIANA
VICKERS

Diana 

entertained the 

packed theatre 

audience with 

her familiar hits 

and songs from 

her forthcoming 

album
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M r Oracz stood on the red carpet at the entrance to the theatre and welcomed 

the principal and her special guests. The excitement and anticipation fizzed in the 

air. In full ‘Bond mode’ he then escorted them down to the library for a surprise 

showing of ‘a Lifetime in poetry’, a beautiful compilation created by Mrs Gibson to 

chart all the stages of Mrs croston’s illustrious career.  Former staff had been recorded reciting 

suitable sections of the poem, and there was laughter mixed with poignancy as we all watched 

the film. Elizabeth Gibson then presented Mrs croston with a framed version of her poem, 

and after champagne and nibbles, we segued into the theatre to start phase Two of The Big 

Night. Lancashire Life snapped away, canapés were passed around and Mrs croston mingled 

happily with her 240 guests. The party then gathered in the theatre to be entertained royally by 

a selection of past and present pupils performing a wide range of belting tunes, stunning dance 

and funky guitar solos. The talent on show made guests audibly gasp. There were some old 

favourites of Mrs croston’s and some original pieces but all of them shared in common absolute 

excellence.  professional West End singer Liz Singleton lured guests into thinking her rousing 

Les Misérables medley was the finale, and her applause brought the house down. But, o no, we 

had one more trick up our collective sleeve. Intrepid Deputy Head Girl, Sophie Ward came onto 

stage with her infamous ukulele and sang Mrs croston a personal tribute, which made the guests 

most amused! after the typical Westholme tradition of each performer being given a red 

rose of thanks from Mrs croston, everyone moved into the dining room, eager to 

enjoy dinner. and it was still only ten past 8!

The meal, prepared by professional catering team, With a Twist, was 

delicious and incorporated many of Mrs croston’s favourites 

– particularly the lemon dessert! The wine flowed, 

conversation became animated and it was clear that all 

the guests were enjoying being part of this special 

night. and there was still more in store. after dinner, 

we all returned to the theatre and Brian Marsden, 

chairman of Governors, stood up to give a short 

tribute to Mrs croston and invited her and her 

long-supporting husband, alan, on to stage. The 

surprise he had in store was one like no other. In 

recognition of Mrs croston’s outstanding service 

to the School for over a quarter of a century, 

Governors had unanimously decided to rename 

the Westholme Theatre the croston Theatre. as 

Mrs croston slowly pulled away the covering cloth 

which hid the new plaque, she looked absolutely 

stunned. Rare indeed is it that anything occurs in 

Westholme without her prior knowledge – but it 

seemed, just this once, that the surprise was indeed intact. 

She drew her hand to her mouth, wide-eyed, and gave the 

chairman a gentle hug of the warmest gratitude. It was, it has to be said, 

an “aaaahhh” moment. Ken ainsworth, former chairman for the majority 

of Mrs croston’s tenure, then came onto stage to give a great speech 

about his early memories of appointing her. The speeches were in fact 

a highlight rather than the usual chore, and when Mrs croston came 

up to do her response to the evening, she looked a little emotional, 

even a tad overwhelmed. She thanked the parents for their lovely gift 

of Northcote vouchers, the sponsors of the evening for making the 

night so special, the committee, and all her guests. She said it was quite 

simply the best celebration evening she had ever had – and what more 

could we ask than that? The lights dimmed and she was just about to 

exit stage left, when…. yet another surprise was in store. Mr Oracz had 

compiled a fabulous video of footage of her experiences over the years, 

interspersed with messages from former pupils of well wishes for her 

retirement. again it was poignant and funny all at once, with several 

former pupils commenting on their vivid memories of her fashion sense, 

particularly those crazy coloured tights, her drive, her care, her belief in 

every Westholme pupil. as the video ended to the notes of Sinatra’s “My 

Way”, the audience reflected that it had indeed all been done in her way, 

and it had been most definitely the right way.

Formalities over and the dancing could begin in earnest! Mr and Mrs 

croston took to the floor first and were soon joined by other guests, 

quickly filling the floor. The night was going way too fast! Mrs croston 

looked happy and relaxed as she danced with former pupils, chatted to 

the guests and soaked up the mood of celebration. at the very end of the 

most special of evenings, our principal waved farewell to all her guests 

in the foyer and everyone reflected on what a unique evening they had 

been part of. Many were coming back the next day for Round 2 so some 

serious speed sleeping was due!

The next morning came round all too soon and the organising committee 

eagerly looked at the sky. after days of desperate weather watching, it 

seemed there would not be a ‘Michael Fish’ after all – the weathermen 

appeared to have it spot on; the sky looked sullen, the wind a bit wild. 

But nothing dampens Westholme spirit, as we know! as the committee 

sped round putting up the delightful bunting handmade by all the Infant 

and Junior pupils, containing personal messages for their much loved 

principal, we all said, “Well at least it’s not raining!” and remarkably, it 

didn’t. The bunting blustered but it didn’t blow away – and that pretty 

much summed up the mood of the day! children smiled continuously, 

a mixture of the delicious hot dogs and cakes provided by our own 

amazing catering team, and the giddy teacups and super bouncy 

assault course! They had their faces painted in a spectrum of pretty 

fairies and scary animals (yes, even some year 10s, you know who you 

are!) Meanwhile, the boys had superb fun trying to catch professional 

Kevin Gallacher out in goal and our own staff provided fun cricket on 

our new pitch. The atmosphere was buzzing, relaxed but purposeful, as 

everyone wanted to bring their good wishes to Mrs croston and share 

in her informal day. adults enjoyed a fantastic hog roast and a mouth-

watering display of cakes, again created by our talented chef team, and 

the pimms brought its own sense of sunshine into the foyer. Guests were 

entertained throughout the afternoon in the new croston Theatre with 

Mr Millest and his super swing band, along with a number of soloists 

who rocked the stage. It was almost like an indoor festival, with past and 

present Westholme families all rubbing shoulders together, enjoying 

everything the day had to offer. It was especially nostalgic to see that 

Mrs croston’s first ever Junior Boys, the pioneers of the Junior Boys’ 

School were present, now fully fledged 18 year olds but still delighted 

to be part of the Westholme scene. By 4pm a faintly overwhelmed Mrs 

croston went home, smiling broadly. She said, 

  The whole two days have been 
so special to me. They have given me 
memories I will treasure forever.  
What a fitting end to a celebration weekend which over 1000 people 

took part in!

The lady herself declared it the party to end all 
parties. Having been shrouded in secrecy for 
months, the magical evening was finally here.



 FOCUS ON... gEOgRApHY

You have 100% A*-C pass rates at gCSE and A Level, year in, 
year out. How do you achieve such strong results? 

Hard work! Sheer effort and will from the pupils and the teaching staff. It’s 
ongoing, right from Year 7. We set the bar high and expect great things from 
our students. We encourage them, assess them, revise topics, check their 
understanding and keep pushing. We make it very clear that Geography is 
not the soft option! 

Nonetheless, around half of the year group typically go 
on to study gCSE geography, and a third of them go on to A 
Level. So it’s a popular choice. Why do you think this is? 

Learning is a very interactive process in Geography. We try to make it 
as topical as possible and begin most lessons with a link in to the news. 
There is also a significant amount of fieldwork, which captures the pupils’ 
imaginations, coupled with really exciting trips abroad. We’ve been to China, 
Italy and Iceland, and most recently to the West Coast USA. These voyages 
make the subject matter come to life, and really broaden the students’ 
horizons – literally and metaphorically. Closer to home, we make sure there 
are plenty of competitions to engage the pupils – the contour and volcano 
models are always a big hit! All of these aspects knit together to provide 
a very complete experience, and we smile at how ‘evangelical’ the pupils 
become about the subject! This was demonstrated by Charlotte Jackson 

at a recent public meeting when she presented a passionate, informed, 

articulate and confident challenge to the local planning officers. This is 

surely evidence that ‘Geography is what Geographers do’ (although we are 

happy to concede that the English department do a sterling job in preparing 

our students for public speaking). 

What makes a good geographer? 

What Geographers have in common is a natural curiosity and a willingness 

to question the world in which they live. They are well rounded individuals 

who can understand a huge range of issues at a variety of scales. They are 

numerate, literate, with intellectual flexibility and cultural agility. Geography 

demands an outward looking approach to life. Many of the contemporary 

and largest challenges we face globally - climate change, energy choices 

and conflicts across the world - can only be fully appreciated with a 

geographical perspective. 

What kind of careers do your geographers go on to? 

Employers find Geography students eminently employable, without doubt. 

They have good communication skills, can present well, they are excellent 

team players, strong analysers, highly numerate and are skilled at preparing 

reports. In this day and age when information on any subject is available at 

the touch of a button, the ability to analyse it is highly valued. It is estimated 

This year, yet another successful Geographer, Emily Richardson, is 
set to follow the path to Cambridge, hot on the heels of previous Old 
Westholmians, Tori Redmond and Lucy Jones who have also reached 
these dizzy heights. Westholme Life set out to discover the secrets of 
the Geography department’s success…
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"Employers find Geography students eminently 

employable, without doubt. They have good 

communication skills, can present well, they are 

excellent team players, strong analysers, highly 

numerate and are skilled at preparing reports."

that around 80% of all data now collected has some geographical feature and 

the best placed people to interpret this are Geographers. There are the obvious 

careers such as environmental consultants, town planners, architects, surveyors, 

flood forecasters, weather related careers, and the not so obvious – Red Arrows 

pilot or politician, anyone? There really is no limit. Geographers have both 

powerful knowledge and transferable skills. 

So, what do you have planned for the geography department 
of the future? 

We intend to maintain our high standards to make sure every pupil who 

studies Geography fulfils his or her potential. We are continuously looking at 

the relevance of the topics and, through close analysis of exam data (we are 

Geographers after all!), we can tailor our teaching to individual needs. Our trips 

and fieldwork opportunities will evolve, although if something isn’t broken we 

don’t try to fix it. Whilst the destination of field trips tends to stay the same, 

for the students it is a new experience. No matter how many times the staff 

have seen Malham Cove, we still get a genuine thrill as each new cohort gasps 

with ‘awe and wonder’. The Sixth Form will have even more chance to attend 

Geographical Association lectures at Universities and other Sixth Forms. We 

will continue to make best use of ICT to enhance the learning experience. The 

future is very bright for Westholme Geographers! 

Sophie has been offered a place to read 
Biomedical Sciences at the Queen’s 
College, Oxford, Emily has received an 
offer to read Geography at Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge and lucy has been 
offered a place at lucy Cavendish College, 
Cambridge, also to read Geography. the 
Geographers will join Old westholmian, tori 
Redmond who is in her second year reading 

Geography at Jesus College, Cambridge. 

Congratulations to the three westholmers on 
this fantastic achievement!

OxBRIDGE OFFERS
We are particularly delighted that three talented 
Westholme students, Sophie Ward, Emily Richardson 
and Lucy Jones have secured offers to study at Oxford 

and Cambridge Universities. 

Emily Richardson, Sophie Ward  

and Lucy Jones (inset)



Sixth Form students gather on their final day
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Sixth Form Stand Down
Tissues were an absolute must at the Sixth Form Stand Down assembly 

on Friday 24th May. Tears flowed down many a cheek  when Head Girl, 

Charlotte Stockwell, ably assisted by Deputy Head Girl, Sophie Ward, 

looked back at the class of 2013's Westholme life. Hilarious videos, 

accompanied by moving poetry and, of course the ubiquitous ukulele 

playing, made this Stand Down assembly one to remember. In the lead 

up to Stand Down day there had been much hilarity with dressing up, 

reminiscing and video recording! The Stand Down dinner was held at 

The Eagle at Barrow and a splendid evening was had by Sixth Formers 

and staff alike.  

We wish the Class of 2013 happiness and success in all their 

examinations and their new ventures. Of course, once a Westholmer, 

always a Westholmer, and we encourage everyone to keep in touch 

and to visit often!

Extended Projects Exhibition
Hydraulic fracturing, the financial crisis and the relationship between 

smoking and dementia were among the thirty two project topics 

displayed at this year’s Extended Project Exhibition which took place in 

the Theatre on the evening of Tuesday 23rd April.

Governors, parents, staff and students were all inspired by the commitment 

and enthusiasm that the Upper Sixth EPQ students demonstrated in both 

the presentation of their work and their ability to discuss their project 

findings. The evening was a wonderful occasion, celebrating the many 

months of hard work and dedication. Well done and thank you to all the 

students and staff who have been involved this year.

What are the causes and the treatments of dementia?

How did the Media affect the London Riots?

How Have engineeRing and TecHnoLogy 
TRansfoRMed THe PaRaLyMPics?

Is shale Gas a VIable New eNerGy resource?

Are badger culls justified in the UK today?

The academic year 2012/13 has been another fantastic year for the Sixth 

Form at Westholme. There have been many highlights, including excellent 

academic success, a wealth of extra-curricular activities, along with much 

happiness and joy along the way.
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Musical EVENiNG
The audience clapped until their hands smarted and the children, stars 
indeed of the stage, beamed until their cheeks ached. The pleasure given and 
received in the theatre at the Junior Schools’ musical evening was palpable.

Wartime Britain came alive as the children portrayed the physical and emotional hardships 

of the time, coupled brilliantly with the hope and spirit which characterized our nation. 

We laughed out loud at the hilarious Home Guard, and we swallowed back the tears 

as evacuees were waved off. chamberlain and churchill spoke to us all as relevantly 

today as 70 years ago, and the whole experience made everyone reflective and 

humbled. Special mention must go to all the soloists, but perhaps especially to 

Joshua Dodding and Joseph McGurk who got a clap that andrew Lloyd Webber 

would have been proud of. To say it was a 'hairs on the back of the neck' moment 

sounds trite – but it really was.

The children left the stage, waving, on an absolute 

high, and the audience were equally uplifted. Well 

done to the whole team involved in putting together 

such a memorable and special performance – 

delightful in every way!

The first half was a set of very accomplished pieces across a wide 

range of musical instruments, which the pupils played with both skill 

and charm. parents and grandparents were enchanted by superb 

cello and violin ensembles, brass, harp and recorders… the range 

was truly outstanding considering the youth of these musicians. 

Rarely have we seen such a good cello player actually a little smaller 

than his own instrument! The youngest year 3s, both girls and boys, 

entertained us with their lively choral pieces, complete with tuneful 

voices and co-ordinated actions! all too soon, the first half concluded 

with a sensational orchestral finale of ‘Highlights from aladdin’, and 

the harp once again almost brought a lump to the throat!

yet little did we know what raw emotion was to come! as the curtain 

pulled up on the theatre for ‘Edith’s Wartime Scrapbook’ and the 

Juniors filled the stage in their superb wartime ‘Keep calm and carry 

on Singing’ T Shirts, we could sense we were in for a treat. The story 

was an excellent choice; a vehicle through which the children could 

gain historical insight and deliver poignancy, comedy and a selection 

of great songs. all of the Ediths were clear, expressive and thoughtful 

in their delivery, and they led us down the path of memories vividly.

Shaan Khan (6M), Georgie Ewart-Jones (6S)

and Abigal Lee (6W) as evacuees

Abigail Lee (6W) playing in the

Junior Schools’ orchestra

Mansoor Ahmed and Amir

Majid (both 3M) take to the

stage in the Years 3 and 4

string group

Year 3 sing ‘Sporting World’.

Emily Berry (6S) as ‘Edith’
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T
his year’s Art and Photography Exhibition was the largest ever staged at 

Westholme School, with almost seventy talented candidates entered for 

GCSE and Advanced level Art and Photography.  It is also the first cohort of 

candidates entered for Photography at A2 level.  The school was bursting at the 

seams with incredibly vibrant and often thought-provoking pieces of artwork.  

11. Lydia Sage

12. gwen Erceg

13. Sophie Taylor

14. Britney Clarke

15. Jessica Newman

01. Abigail Allen

02. Izzy potts

03. Beth Walker-Smith

04. Alexis gavan

05. Lauren mcCabe

16. Florrie Slater

17. Sophie Herrick

18. Emmie Brookman

19. Emily Caton

20. mary Holden

06. Abigail Alder

07. Charlotte Flanagan

08. Sadie pilkington

09. Jessica Clark

10. Camilla Evans

21. Sophie Taylor

22. Tallulah martin

23. Sadie pilkington
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All students have worked extremely hard and shown great commitment, as each level of the Award takes 

almost a year to complete.  

to achieve the Bronze Award, participants must take part in a physical activity, develop a skill and volunteer in 

the community. Students are required to do this for a minimum of three months for two of the sections and six 

months for the other. they must also do two 2-day expeditions of about 24km.

to achieve the Silver Award, participants are required to spend a minimum of six months on two of the sections 

and three months on the other. they also have complete two 3-day expeditions of about 48km. 

to achieve the Gold Award, participants spend a year volunteering in the community, take part in a physical 

activity and develop a skill. they must also complete a five day residential course and two 4-day expeditions 

of 80km. this is an amazing achievement, as only around 5000 young people in the UK complete this 

Award every year and most of these have usually left school before completion. the westholme students, 

Eleanor lynch and Gemma wignall, who have successfully completed their Gold Award will be invited to 

one of the Royal Palaces to be presented with their certificates in the presence of the Duke of Edinburgh. 

well done everyone!

DUKE OF 
EDINBURGH’S 
AWARD

Congratulations to every one of the amazing forty Westholmers in Year 11 

and the Sixth Form who have completed their Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.

OutdOOr Adventures
year 6 girls and boys enjoyed their residential trips to lockerbie Manor and 
Patterdale Hall respectively. inclement weather did not dampen their spirits 
and they joined in all activities with great Westholme spirit! Memories were 
made and good times shared by all.

the boys in Year 6 made the 

journey to Patterdale Hall, 

for their eagerly awaited 

residential trip.  they enjoyed 

many of the activities including 

kayaking, gorge walking and 

rock climbing but the highlight 

of the trip was most definitely 

when they camped out 

overnight by the river. 

Year 6 girls enjoyed their 

annual activity weekend 

away and were particularly 

excited to be venturing to 

a new location this year – 

lockerbie Manor in Scotland. 

Despite a forecast of heavy 

snow, strong winds and icy 

temperatures, nothing was 

going to spoil a highlight of 

the Year 6 calendar! twenty-

five Year 6 girls and four 

teachers from Beardwood 

Bank set off for the weekend 

and had a fantastic time, 

enjoying activities including 

abseiling, zipwire, high ropes, 

obstacle course, fencing, 

blind trail mountain biking 

and bivvy building.
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Complex, compelling, challenging 
and utterly absorbing... Westholme’s 
production of Miss saigon had the 
audiences over a successful four 
night run in its thrall. 

As soon as the curtain came up 

on the seedy nightclub scene of 

Vietnam, we were transported to a 

dark underworld where desperation 

dominated. the garish costumes and the tawdry 

routines underlined the disillusionment on stage, 

an ongoing theme that was only broken through 

the sensitive and emerging love story between 

innocent Kim and confused but passionate Chris. 

the soloists were truly superb, and the music, 

so ably performed by our talented orchestra, 

built up the emotion quickly and powerfully. 

the rhythmic, deeply peaceful calm built up as 

the wedding scene unfolded was all too soon 

displaced. the audience felt that something so 

pure could not last in this dark place. By now the 

audience was on the edge of its collective seat, 

as the cast moved us brilliantly into the present, 

three years on. Kim’s very real recollections 

of her joyous time with Chris were beautifully 

portrayed by ‘I Still Believe’ and we felt the 

terrible juxtaposition of the sleeping Chris, being 

loved so deeply by his new wife. the finale of Act 

I, somehow inevitable, was in its most real sense 

climactic. Nothing is so powerful as a mother’s 

love. the sense of panic and the tightening of 

the web came over clearly through the excellent 

acting, clever lighting and musical beat as the 

curtain fell and the audience finally breathed.

As Act II unfolded, we were soon drawn in by the 

new, darker rhythm of Bui-Doi, which the chorus 

really brought to life through their exceptional 

and impassioned singing. the dust of life was 

played out before our eyes through heart-

rending black and white photography. Stark, 

emotive, desperate… Act II had started with a 

timbre that was to continue throughout. Past and 

present moved forwards and back deftly and the 

three parts of Kim’s nightmare were magnetic in 

their horror. the helicopter scene almost defied 

belief; no-one would have thought this was a 

‘mere school’ production! Created by our own 

excellent Estates team, the helicopter brought 

dynamism and symbolism to this most savage 

of separations. Sadness was to be layered upon 

Hattie Campbell (Chris) and Harriet Dagnall (John)

The Engineer (played by Eve Jones) in the American Dream scene

The American Dream

Chris takes Kim’s 

dying body in 

his arms as the 

curtain falls. (Emily 

Jones and Hattie 

Campbell)

Harriet Dagnall as John in the 

emotional Bui-Doi scene 

Emily Jones played the role of Kim

Jessica 

Goddard 

(Tam), 

Jade Jones 

(Kim) and 

Sophie Ward 

(Engineer)

sadness, and our young cast belied their years, cleverly mastering 

the complexities of emotions. Chris, torn between loyalties, 

loves and lives, Kim, betrayed, broken but yet still ultimately the 

most driven. the frustration and cruelty of the dénouement was 

mesmerising. the team, together, through every song, every line 

and every action had created a Shakespearean intensity that was to 

last well after the show had ended. 

Miss Roberts said, “I am delighted with the way this production has 

come together, as it was a very ambitious project, in many ways. Every 

single one of the pupils rose to the occasion, and more importantly, 

they all helped each other to stretch and grow. the camaraderie 

across the whole group, from the backstage crew to the leading roles, 

has been inspiring. A fabulous finale to a great westholme year, and I 

hope a fitting tribute for all our retiring senior staff.”
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TRIPS
Far afield and closer 
to home, trips have 
formed a vital part 
of our learning 
across the whole 
school this year.

01 PHYSICS TRIP TO CERN
 Once again, Mr Hiller and his Physics students enjoy a mind-

blowing visit to Cern

02 HOTHERSall
 Senior Boys' trip to Hothersall for Orienteering and Team-building

03 YEaR 8 RIvER STudIES
 Year 8 River Studies at Waddecar investigating the River Brock

04 HaNSON CEmENT
 Chemistry in action - our trip to Hanson Cement, Clitheroe

05 OlYmPIC PaRk
 Sixth Form geographers study regeneration at the Olympic Park

06 ClaPHam
 The girls in Year 5 headed for Clapham in the Yorkshire Dales to 

capture river data

07 muSEum OF SCIENCE & INduSTRY
 Year 2 enhance their transport learning at MOSI

08 HIgHER EduCaTION CONFERENCE
 Sixth Form Higher Education Conference Manchester

09 CHESTER ZOO
 Biology studies at Chester Zoo for our Year 7 pupils

10 TEddY bEaRS' PICNIC
 Pre-Schoolers delight in their Teddy Bears’ Picnic in the dappled 

shade of the Wilmar Lodge woods

01

02 03

04

06 07

08

09 10

05

westholmers are intrepid explorers, excited about the world at large. they have brought their infectious enthusiasm and insatiable 

curiosity to a wide geographic area yet again. these pictures offer a snapshot of some of the best trips of 2013...
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the staff had a special goal to get every pupil in our Infant School 

participating in a triathlon to raise money for three very worthy charities: 

the Sam Shaw Appeal (a little local boy fighting a brain tumour), wish Upon 

a Star, and Children with Cancer UK.  the day began with some power 

swimming from our Year 2s, who collectively swam a superb 24 miles, with 

six of these little ones actually completing over a mile each! Mrs Sutcliffe 

looked emotional already and it wasn’t even midday!

the rain started to come down back at Billinge House as the next phases 

of scooting and cycling began. Year 1 absolutely starred, covering 93 miles 

of the Billinge House playground as all their friends cheered them on. who 

cares about a drop of the wet stuff when you’ve got a triathlon to complete? 

Not to be outdone, it was then the turn of the Reception and Pre-School 

children who covered an astonishing 83 miles between them by walking/

running. those small legs pumped like crazy to make sure they didn’t let 

the side down. the atmosphere was really encouraging and supportive, as 

everyone urged on their fellow triathletes. Unbelievably as we go to print, 

the total raised is over £4,500. A truly, totally, triumphant triathlon indeed!

It was an ambitious feat, but as we all know, at 

Westholme no mountain is too high! 

Rolando Glassbrook (1S) and Charlie Parr (1W) 

put their best feet forward

The Year 2 pupils who swam over a mile each

Harley Watson 

(Pre-School) sets 

the pace
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SPORTS' DAYS
As the summer term draws to a close, various sports days are held 
where pupils of all ages enjoy competing for their Houses.

Running, jumping, hurdling and relays. These are just a few of the many events contested by our pupils, from Pre-School to Sixth Form, at their 

annual Sports Days.  An intense, but friendly rivalry exists amongst the Houses, with all pupils keen to beat their opponents and bask in the glory of 

winning.  On days such as these, the Westholme spirit shines brighter than ever before. 

Hannah Berry, Emilia Blake and Mollie-Jo 

Green (all 3W) excitedly wait for their race

Ryan Thomas (5M) and Rishi Tyagi (6M) 

enjoying Sports’ Day
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JUNIOR SPORT
our Junior pupils have taken part in a wonderful season of sport this 
year, showing  real Westholme spirit in all competitions. Here are just 
a few of their highlights.

SWIMMING STARS
Not to be outdone were our Year 6 

swimmers who reached the finals of the 

English Schools’ National Swimming 

Competition. Up against stiff competition, 

our team put in a huge amount of effort and 

only missed out on the finals for the Medley 

Relay by 0.06 of a second! this made them 

really determined for the Freestyle Relay 

where, after the heats, their time was the 

10th fastest in the whole country!

taking our best times from the competition 

we are also the 17th fastest for the Medley 

Relay in the country which is truly amazing 

considering the size of our school!

well done to Emily Berry, Charlotte Cootes, 

Eloise littlefair and Molly taylor.

CROSS COuNTRy
the BPS Cross Country Competition series continues to be one 

of our strongest sporting events.  A stunning performance from 

our Junior Girls in the third and final series saw them secure their 

victory and walk away with the girls’ cup. A special mention must 

go to lois Mctiffin who won the girls’ overall gold medal and 

Eloise littlefair who came away with silver.  

with amazing performances from boys and girls, westholme were 

crowned champions in the combined event for the second year 

running – what an impressive achievement! well done also to 

Dominc Naylor who won the boys’ overall gold medal.

Congratulations to Amy 

Dowsing (5w) who finished in 

first place in the Under 10 

category at the AJIS Cross 

Country event

SuCCESS IN SpORTShAll!
We have once again had great success at various events in 

the Indoor Sportshall series.  For the second year running, we 

hosted the AJIS Indoor Sportshall Tournament at Robin Park, 

Wigan and superb performances from both boys and girls 

meant that we came away with a hatful of medals.

A first place for the combined team in the BPS Tournament 

and a second place finish in the finals of the Indoor Sportshall 

League Season meant that once again, our Juniors have had 

another successful sportshall season – well done!

MAGNIFICENT NETBAll
Our Year 6 netballers travelled to Stanley Park Blackpool to represent 

Blackburn in the lancashire Youth Games. In the group stages 

the team performed well gaining comfortable wins over teams 

representing the whole county. A close game was fought with 

Preston, but a loss still meant the girls qualified for the semi finals. 

they faced Carlton St Hilda’s from the wyre and a score of 6-3 saw 

them through to the final, in which they were to play Preston again. 

Not wanting to be defeated and the glint of gold in sight, the girls 

performed magnificently with a score of 6-1 taking the gold medals. 

Congratulations to the whole team – what a fantastic achievement!

The Junior Schools’ Athletics Team, who came away with an array of 

medals in the BPS Athletics Tournament
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As always, Westholme school teams have competed in packed programme 
of sporting events, and our sporty students have come away with an 
outstanding array of titles, medals and trophies.  Here is a selection of 
some of our sensational summer of sport highlights…

ATHLETICS 
the Blackburn with Darwen Athletics Championships, held at witton Park, 

saw westholme’s athletes compete in all age groups.  Of course, this was 

the first time that Senior boys had entered the competition, and they 

acquitted themselves really well.  

Our athletes won individual and team medals, and a comprehensive list of 

achievements can be found on the westholme website.

Outstanding Athletic Achievements

WESTHOLmE SCHOOL – TOWN CHAmpIONS 2013
Year 8 crowned Blackburn with Darwen Athletics Champions 2013 

Year 10 and 11 crowned Blackburn with Darwen Athletics Champions 2013

congratulations go to Sixth Form students, Katie Buckley and Sophie 

Taylor who are county champions in the 1500m and Hurdles event 

respectively.  an outstanding achievement!

Lancashire Under 13s 
Tennis Triumph
Many congratulations to the Under 13 tennis players who 

represented Blackburn with Darwen Schools in the lancashire 

Schools’ Summer Games Finals which were held at Stanley Park, 

Blackpool.  All competitors had won their local competitions and 

so the standard was exceptionally high.  westholme won two 

matches, lost one match and drew one match.  with these results, 

westholme finished in Bronze medal place.  

Well done to the bronze medalists: 

Charlotte Berry, Baylie thompson, Ben tinniswood and tom Dixon 

RED ROSE COUNTY 
BADMINTON COMPETITION
westholme’s badminton teams go from strength to 

strength, as they celebrate a clean sweep in the Red Rose 

Badminton Competition, with triumphs in the U14, U16 and 

U19 competitions.

U14 Badminton Champions

ROUNDERS TOWN CHAMPIONS
westholme celebrate a successful Rounders season as the Year 7 and Year 

9 teams are crowned Blackburn with Darwen Champions for 2013. 

CRICKET 
The installation of our new cricket pitch has inspired our 

junior and senior boys to finesse their cricketing skills.

LANCASHIRE 
SCHOOL GAMES 

Smiles all round as westholme celebrates 

success in both Rounders and tennis at the 

lancashire School Games.
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The Guest of Honour was England Hockey goalkeeper, Kirsty MacKay, who presented a plethora 

of sporting prizes. Awards included: The Whittaker Trophy for Team of the Year, which went to the 

Year 7 Netball Team; The Booth Trophy for Sporting Endeavour which went to Fallon Hargreaves 

and Isobel Jackson; Westholme Association Award for Junior Sports Personality of the Year, 

awarded to Jessica Smith and the Blackburn Chemicals Award for Sports Personality of the Year 

which was awarded to Kate Berry. In addition to the awards ceremony and the sumptuous dinner, 

entertainment took the form of dance presentations and two quizzes: a Guess the Wilmar Lodge 

Location quiz and an Olympic Gold Medal Winner quiz.  The evening culminated with speeches 

from the guest speaker and from the swimming and games captains, a grand raffle which raised 

£500 and a fantastic sports video finale. A very enjoyable evening all round!

A splendid evening 
to celebrate 
Westholme’s finest 
sporting stars 
was held at the 
Dunkenhalgh Hotel 
in May.  
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01 Faye Hammer 
British Solo Ice Dance Championships  

Silver Medallist 

02 Alicia Stebbings  
U16 lancashire Golf team

03 Sophie Lamb 
U16 England Girls’ Golf team

04 Beth Walker-Smith 
England U21 Hockey Captain (youngest ever)

05 Annabel Steele 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U15)

06 Olivia Ball 
lancashire Netball (U16)

07 Katie Buckley 
Under 18 England Fell Running and Cross 

Country teams

08 Izzy potts 
lancashire Cycling Development Squad

09 Alice Capstick 
lancashire Cycling Development Squad

10 phoebe Waddicor 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U12)

11 Ella Boys 
lancashire Netball Squad (U12)

12 Francesca Hemmings 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U12)

13 Charlotte Berry 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U13)

14 Lois Westall 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U13)

15 Lucy Davis  
National Swimming Squad (U16)

16 geri Heaton 
Great Britain Horse Riding

17 Jade Fielden 
lancashire Hockey Goalkeeping Squad (U14)

18 Holly Birchall 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U13)

19 Emily Winter 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U15)

20 madeleine Hopkinson 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U13)

21 Fateema Ahmed 
lancashire Hockey Goalkeeping Squad (U13)

22 Fiona Anderson 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U13)

23 molly Nelligan 
lancashire Hockey Squad (U14)

24 Amy Dowsing 
lancashire North west Inter-Counties Indoor 

Sportshall tournament

25 Lois mcTiffin 
lancashire North west Inter-Counties Indoor 

Sportshall tournament

26 Eloise Littlefair 
lancashire North west Inter-Counties Indoor 

Sportshall tournament

27 Zoe philp 
lancashire North west Inter-Counties Indoor 

Sportshall tournament
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Farewell...
So lonG,

It really has been a Kleenex sponsored end to this academic year. Not only do we 

wave goodbye to our much loved Principal, we also say ‘au revoir’ to a number 

of other long-standing and highly valued members of staff. 

M
rs Patefield, Vice Principal, retires after 29 years of loyal service 

to the School, having taught and inspired generations of past 

pupils. She will be much missed by colleagues and students alike. 

In addition we wish the Bursar, Mr John Henwood, a long and 

fulfilling retirement after 12 years of very efficient financial administration. 

Mrs Frances Griffiths, PE teacher and popular member of staff, also looks 

forward to a well earned retirement, which largely revolves around exotic 

holidays! Meanwhile, down at Billinge House, we will miss Mrs Carol Foster 

who has similarly got a well deserved retirement to plan and enjoy.

we would also like to say goodbye and thanks to a number of other staff 

who are moving onto new challenges. Our very best wishes go to Mrs Donna 

worthington, Mrs Sarah Hampson, Miss Christina Bird, Mrs Helen Allan, Mrs 

Cathy Hunt, Mr John Beard, Mrs Shanila Dhukai, and librarian Mrs Chris Hall. 

All the best to everyone for the future and many thanks for all the outstanding 

contributions you have made to westholme life.  we will miss you all!



auTumN TERm 2013
Tuesday 3rd September – Friday 20th December

halF term
Monday 21st October – Friday 1st November inclusive

SPRINg TERm 2014
Wednesday 8th January – Wednesday 2nd April

halF term
Monday 17th February – Friday 21st February inclusive

SummER TERm 2014
Thursday 24th April – Friday 11th July 2014

Bank holiDay
Monday 5th May 2014

halF term
Monday 26th May – Friday 30th May inclusive

auTumN TERm 2014
Begins on Tuesday 2nd September 2014

OPEN daY
All school sites will be open on

SaturDay 5th octoBer From 10am to 2pm
Come along and see Westholme in action! 

You will be made very welcome.

11+ ENTRaNCE EXamINaTION
SaturDay 9th noVemBer, 2013

for further details or to register for the examination, 
please contact Miss Gemma Cunliffe,

Registrar (01254 506070 
cunliffeg@westholmeschool.com)

 FORTHCOmINg TaSTER EvENTS
Super SportS Day

Saturday 21st September 2013

muSic maeStroS morninG

Saturday 16th November 2013

SaturDay Science

Saturday 18th January 2014

D oF e GolD expeDition to waleS
Sunday 14th - Thursday 18th July

SuperSkillS
w/c 15th July, 22nd July, 29th July

Sixth Form epr ViSit to taBor centre
Wednesday 31st July (2pm - 4pm)

craFt week (BearDwooD Bank)

kinGS' camp week at wilmar loDGe
w/c 5th August

 choir trip to SalzBurG
Thursday 8th - Wednesday 14th August

kinGS' camp week at wilmar loDGe
w/c 12th August

aS anD a2 leVel reSultS
Thursday 15th August

kinGS' camp week at wilmar loDGe
w/c 19th August

GcSe reSultS
Thursday 22nd August

D oF e SilVer expeDition to 
ForeSt oF BowlanD

Saturday 24th - Monday 26th August

w cluB at wilmar loDGe
w/c Tuesday 27th August, Monday 2nd September

Start oF the autumn term 2013
Tuesday 3rd September

Please note that the school website (www.westholmeschool.com) 

has an up-to-date calendar of events. Also, each school site has its 

own notice board where weekly activity sheets are posted. 

key DateS DurinG the Summer holiDayS term DateS

open eVentS

w w w.w e s t ho lme s cho o l . c om

Nursery
290 Preston  
New Road,
Blackburn.

BB2 7AA 
Tel: 01254 297390

INfaNt school
Billinge House, 

Preston New Road, 
Blackburn. 

BB2 6PS
Tel: 01254 686590

gIrls’ juNIor 
school

Beardwood Bank, 
Preston New Road, 

Blackburn. BB2 7AA
Tel: 01254 692828

boys’ juNIor 
school

Beardwood House, 
Wycollar Road,

Blackburn. BB2 7AF
Tel: 01254 297380

seNIor school  
for gIrls

Wilmar Lodge, 
Meins Road,

Blackburn. BB2 6QU
Tel: 01254 506070

seNIor school  
for boys

Wilmar Lodge, 
Meins Road,

Blackburn. BB2 6QU
Tel: 01254 506070

sIXth forM
Wilmar Lodge, 

Meins Road, 
Blackburn. 

BB2 6QU
Tel: 01254 506070

rawcliFFeS uniForm Shop
OpENING TIMES FOR THE SUMMER HOLIDayS

week 
commencinG

monDay weDneSDay SaturDay

8th July Closed 12.30-4.30pm 10am-1pm

15th July 11am-3pm 11am-3pm 10am-1pm

22nd July 11am-3pm 11am-3pm 10am-1pm

29th July 11am-3pm 11am-3pm 10am-1pm

5th August 11am-3pm 11am-3pm 10am-1pm

12th August 11am-3pm 11am-3pm 10am-1pm

19th August 11am-3pm 11am -3pm 10am-1pm

26th August 11am-3pm 11am-3pm Closed

2nd September Closed 11am-3pm 10am-1pm

3rd September 11am-3pm 12.30-4.30pm 10am-1pm

SwimminG pool & SportS hall
SUMMER HOLIDay OpENING TIMES 

 (SaturDay 13th July – monDay 2nD  SeptemBer incluSiVe)

The Swimming pool & Sports Hall will be open for all of the Westholme 
summer holidays at the normal Sports’ club opening times. 

In addition, the swimming pool will be open for extra sessions on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 2pm – 4pm.

Normal opening hours resume week commencing 
9th September 2013

Outside the normal school opening hours, contact can be made 
through Rawcliffes Southport shop on 01704 533394. 

Uniform can be bought on-line:  www.schoolwear-centre.co.uk  
User name: westholme  password: 1923


